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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

WEATHER FORCES DELAY OF ORBIT SHOT
- •

Ranger Nearing
Moon But Will
Not Hit Target

Heavy Overcast Pushes Shot
Forward Until Next Tuesday

Tract Of Land
Is Purchased
By The College

4

,.s
force ci more than 60 planes, and
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
I more than 15.000 trained men
United Press International
CAPE CANAVERAL (OPT) - A ' were poised to pluck Glenn from
heavy overcast that wouldn't go the Atlantic when he completed
hoped4or three titbits around
away spoiled an almost perfect
comitirlown today and forced post- the earth.
The Murray State College Board
ponement of Aineriea's first atof Regents approved a faculty apHere thousands of scientists,
tempt to launch a man into orbit.
pointment, a resolution authoriotechnicians, officials, reporters,
s
ible
that
the
shot
It
was
ptra
in-g the sale and delivery of bonds
photographers,
and
sightseers
would have to be postponed to
for two buildings under construc.were straining toward the moTuesday
if
not
later.
The
forecast
ment when the 10-story high cap- pulsion Laboratory said the speed tion, and the purchase of four tracts
By CLARENCE RAWLING
was for unfavorable weather for suleokilas
of land adjoining the campus in a combination would lift
up would:
United Press International days.
least
the
next
two
at
meeting here yesterday.
„
into the sky, from pad 14. MilGOIDSTONE TRACICING STA- 'Bring Ranger III to within about
Gleen
Jr.
Astrohaut John -IFT.
Mrs Bertie Houton was appointlions of other Americans were
TION, Calif. lilt - America's gro- 25;000 miles of the moon.
was not only ready but eager to glued to their television sets.
-Cut down the time of the trip ed as a teacher at College High
tesque space robot. Ranger III, actgo. His ton-and-ahalf apace cabin
School. effective Feb. 1.
ing on a conemand from this mis- by about 1 tO hours.
shape. The big At
was in
But clouds which started movnable Bangee_ILUs :television
The bonds. fur a men's dormitory
sile- -tracking station,-.-optadootp-by
booster was earning marks tor ing
from th
.
e1 sea before dawn
about 90 miles an hour early to- cameras to obtain the nearest and and a cafeteria now being built on
good behavior.
kept coming The final pee-shot
of
north
photographs
the
part
of
the
the
best
posaibly
campus,
are
past
trip
picture-taking
its
on
day
But the weather at the launch , countdown, a painstaking check of
to be sold at a meeting of the
the far side of the moon.
the moon. •
site was not cooperating A fleet the myriad circuits, gakets. and
Board
in
space
craft
April.
commands
to
the
Bids
for
The
the
sale
speed
added
the
mid
Scientists
of more than 25 ships, an air task systems - which make o'sPace vewas "just Rnmigh so that the rock- -'which originally was to have land- of the bonds will be opened April
hicle, began at 12730 a. m. iEST).
17
at
tranomitted
1100
a.
m.
the
moon-were
ed
on
instead
sun
the
et will go around
Thumbs Up Salute
southern
Calfrom
this
successfully
The
four
trantlibbf
land
are
beof returning to earth."
Glenn, a jaunty figure in hisstation.
atracking
desert
ifornia
California
tween
Payne
Street and Chestnut
•Dr. 11. J. Stewart of
: space suit, tossed a -thumbs up"
Institute of Technology's Jet Pro- bout 200 miles northeast of Los Street on the northeast side of the
salute to his comrades of the
Angeles.
campus. The tracts are 140 feet x
Mercury
man-in-orbit
program.
618 feet; 73 feet x 618 feet: 146 feet
Radio Sends Command
ond crawled into his little craft
11w mid-course command was by 215 feet. and 105 feet x.200 feet.
at 5710 a. m. titS"Fl.
In other business the board granttransmitted from this tracking staHe had been there four bouts
ed a leave of absence to Miss Bob(ion at 5 a. m. (EST) by radio
and two minutes when the flight
V all goes as expected. the Cam- bye McCarter, assistant professor
The Murray High School Tigers, was "scrubbed" for today at 9:12
eras mounted in Ranger ELI will at social studies, and summer sabwho are getting to be somewhat a in (PZ-1).
begin taking pictures of the moon batical leaves to Dr. E. J. Steytler,
The countdown had been as
of a wizard at winning the tough
social sciences; Mrs. Laurie W. lklate Sunday morning.
ones, did it again la* night. The smooth as a countdown can be
'the 727•pound Ranger TIT was erd, library staff; Robert Johnson,
Traers stopped Fulton City here up to 7 a. m. Then 2 10-minute
to have crash landed on the sur- Dramatics, Mrs. Anne Parrish
57-50 in a game that was close "hold" was ordered with firing
MAN'-A technician in Cambridge, Mass, looks through a one-seem experi'WEATHER
Markham.
languages
and
literature;
moon
,But
the
Atlas
face of the
time 45 minutes away.
right down to the wire.
mental plastic balloon of type which soon may drift around the world relaying continurocket that gave it the first boost V. W Parker, business; Mrs. ChrisThe clouds thickened. The "10.
Murray High has been quite a
ous weather information. The balloon is said to be stronger than polyethylene. A protine
Parker,
mathematics,
and
away from earth Friday pushed it
powerhouse on the gridiron for minute" hold lasted for one hour
gram• is underway to- float a network of such balloons around the globe.
By WILLIAM L. FLHORSEY
James
Harris.
lanetiages.
too fast to soon
several seasons but at the same and 49 minutes. Then Mercury ofOther appointments made by the
Scientists said g would take some
United Press International
time has not shown too much ficials resumed the count and reboard
include:
Arthur
H
Rolle
time to determine if the trajectory
•
•
•
strength on the hardwood. But scheduled the shot down for 41
PINTA DEL ESTE. Uruguay VT hod *en executed properly. They Helen %moat. James L. Carson, and
es later .
th.. Tigers are vastly
Ororge
Steele,
cafeteria enaplioyeeerAetthd'
o-The United States appeared 113- elgaiamed that the apaceorait Ototild
Another ifItt;mrption ot•eurred
this
season
and
currently
rate
Genevieve
M
Ileuston and Phyllis
day to have failed m efigrts to. have lo be tracked for oeveral hours
an electric power system
g
7
- the nwist surprismr, ebb in the
reach movement on how to or- before it is known if the command R. Clary, cashiers: Leo Alexander,
was repaired The count was pickregion.
4
•
night
watchman: Joshua H. Taber's,
mend FiAel Castro's Cuba from was carried out properly
rt..I111/
-Fulton City, who can he tough ed tip with 29 minutes to go. The
maintenance Tornms Lee, bus drivDemanded Perfection
the inter-American system
to make an opposing coach weather scrub came with liftoff
enough
er:
Sally Nanciu, clerk, and Merry'
Conference sources said BrazilThe moon shot, to be succesaMrs. Rema Cole, Housekeeper of
wish
someone
would turn off the only 18 minutes assay-.
B y ROBERT BAAR
- Mozart seems to be the forte of
.
ian insotence on a new hemi- tut demanded a perfection in- Kay Hill, parttime nurse.
By 28 minutes after the scrub
the Murray Hospital is scheduled
behind
last night in
lights,
fell
Last evening in the auditorium, Mr. Borg and it was here that
sphere conference t- i "legalize" credibly difficult to obtain. It inorder, the Atlas booster's cargo
to attend a Seminar for houseopening
quarter
and
trailed
of Murray State College, Kim this writer felt he hit his artistic
Cuba's ouster was the principal volved the first //tempt to 'steer
of liquid oxygen had been drained
keepers in Aolanta. Georgia from
ry stop along the Way.
at every
Borg, bass-baritone from _Finland, peak. especially
t he
stumbling block in the was of a space craft in mid-flight with
land the 16-story service tower
March 18th.
March
13th
to
Murray High (571
1-Murray
presented the second concert on trials. While the lyrical -In dessert,
crook action to ostracize the Cas- "requests" from earth
Hutson 4. Robertson 0, Wens , moved around the rocket.
This seminar presented by Sere- the 1961-62 Murray Civic Music heil'gen Hallen" from The Magic 12. Hurt 21. Harnett 6. tuato,
It was a test of technique to
tro regime.
President Disappointed
,'
Association
Series.
lee
Concert
Not
Associates,
ConEngineering
Elute"
great
underRusk
showed
has
State
Dean
of
be
used
in
the
Secretary
decade when astroAmong those disappointed by
burn 12. Latimer 2.
gifted
only
is
Mr.
Borg
with
suiting
Engineers
to
Hospitals
will
a!
feeling
for
a
beautinine
Lastanding
and
representatives
of
nauts in a three-man Apollo splice
meets,
the postponement was President
Fulton City (SO)
Census - Adult
70 •
deal directly with every day magnificent voice, but he has, in
phrase and melodic line; thel Allen
tin nations today to resume nego- craft journey to the moon It wasKennedy,
was
Shepherd 0.
addition,
the
knowledge
of
haw
and
problems,
I
Catalog()
e
housekeeping needs,
aria "Madamina! 11
tiations which ended in deadlock supposed to yield about 100 pho15
rmi 7. the
o
g
s
te
etleat
•lo
sion
'ate
at
h
trill 4. Burnette
11. Beadles
Census - Nursery
13
to
use
it
and
a
considerable
be
dra..,
,
Quests" sung by Leporello in the ..1
tographs of the moon's surface at
decisions. Participants will
Friday night.
Palm Bbach. Glenn's parents were
.
.
which
serves
mane
flair
him
mforrnawell,
opera -Don Giovanni" in which
00
provided with ideas and
There was no certainty of quick chatances af 2.400 miles down to
Adult Beds
watching in New Concord. Ohio.
Foreign about 15 miles NASA said such
, he enumerates D on Giovanni's
agreement
Ci.lombian
lion to help them get more for )r. his impersonations.
and his wife and children were
recital
Emergency Beds
Mr. Etorg opened his
with numerous amorous con q u ee t a
- ------111- - every ho-usekeeping dollar spent.
pictures- would be invaluable in
Minister Jose J Caicedn
perched before a number of sets
hinted Friday that the lack of picking landing sites for future
,, •
'Practical solottins 'to many two well known Verdi arias. -II proved without a shadow of doubt
In the astronaut's Arlington. Va.,
Patients admitted
'Sgteemelyt may make it neces- manned
and
unmanned
- n ' common problems will -be given lacerato spirito," from the little that this great singer is gay, high
lunar
sary to extend the foreign minis- landings.
0
it, organized useable form. This known opera -Simon Boccane- spirited with a not for life; just
h°171
Pree.sidential
Press
Secretary
Patients dismissed
Despite the near me.s, it promIs not a 'highly technical program gra.- and the • Dimino. sol nel the ts-pe that can singe this side
ters' conference here past the
Pierre Salinger said Kennedy "ex- Monday deadline originally set for ised to be the closest this coon- Patents admitted from Wednes- hut down -to earth thinking is the manto mio regal': from the well of Mozarts music.
The Thirteenth District Nurses pressed disappointment" over the
try has ciime to reaching the day 10:05 a.m. to Friday 8:30 a.m. aim. Al much attention as pea- known opera "Don Carlo". Thes .
• adjournment.
The - gr.) u p of Finnish Folk. Association met in Mayfield Thurs- poetponement. Glenn's wife, Anna,
A U S delegate said the talks moon. Pioneer IV in 1959 missed'
sible to' be given on an individual arias were in capable hands and Songs were delightful, especially day Januars.• 25. at the REA office also expressed disappointment but
Donald Edward Tinsley, Rt, 1;
gave the small but .appretiative the beautiful melody .heardon the
.,_
might continue until Wednesday. by 37,400 miles. Two previous
basis.
said she was 'looking forward
buildirtg..
Elizabeth
Denham,
405
MisreApril
audiencea- clue as to what was to -song of Solitude". Mr. Swigs
Rusk was pressing for imme- Ranger attempts failed last year.
to the next time."
The
program
w-as
presented
by
James
T.
South
Ilth.,
Johnson,
Mrs. Cole, has been employed Como,
diate suspension of Cuba by the NAB I.;
aaa a
own music...the Three East Kore- Bob Smith-from IncDelt a 0xsgen
In New Concord, a spokesman
Rt.
4;
Henry
Lovins,
RI
5;
Master
at the local hospital since 1953. _
conference here
hart Songs" is •music in the .con- Company, showing a film on the for Glenn's parents said '-they
Timothy _Stone. Johnston Blvd.; The science of hospital houseBrazil. supported by Mexico, intemporary idiom, and was a re- medical uses of -oxygen.
on the
becatslis
m.
ace04 s
was
I are glad
_
Terry .Ray Henson. Rt 5, Benton; keeping ilas -become a most comsisted that a special conference
freshipg .ohange in this program
the
During the business meeting an l eaned
Ray D. Hamlin, 15 Irvan; Mrs.. plicated p ro g r a m 'mete-cling to
must he held to amend the 'chartthat was without a song sung
intenthe dacussern was held con- weather."
James Lindeey, Dexter; Mrs. Wil- administrator Bernard C. Harvey.
er of the Organization of AmeriAnother disappointed man was
English. I think this a mistake r cerning the legislation on medical
E.
Dunn,
'Rt.
3;
lisim
Mrs.
Pat
day
activities
of
the
every
Some
can States before the Castro re
Gen. David Shoup. Marine Corps
MI Mr. Borg's part, and I hope care with -social security. It was de. Gen
Wicker,
Rt.
6;
Ruel
Clark.
Hazel;
check-out
houseare
coordinating
gime could. be suspended.
The 40-year-old Glenn
that if Mr. 'Borg sings again in cided that all nurses need to know
Mrs. Otis Ferguson, New Concord; keeping with admissions, simpliA 'middle of the road" group
•
..
Murray. he will sing one encore in more about both sides of the con - is a Marine lieutenant colonel
600
Poplar,
Clifford
Baker,
Bencutauthority
for
tying.
'line
of
whose makeup had not fully crysEnglish,
- trcniversey. However, there were and has been a commissioned ofton; Mrs. Edward Fitts, Rt. 1., todiatsupervision and cooperation
talised argued that the OAS CounThis writer s a ;A' many faces not enough members present for liver in the corps 19 years. When
Larry
Purs•ear,
Tenn.;
Mrs
departments
such
as
maintCurssoofrom
cil in Washington could suspend
from out of town- at Mr. 'Bergs the district to make any .drfillite Glenn walked into the dining
ningham. Rt. 3. Renton; Charles I onanoe, dietary and nursing. cler'
Castro after certain "administra
room for breakfast at 2 a. m.
Iplerformance. I wonder why so -resolution on the matter. -Dexter;,
"Owe
Smith,
Jerry
Haley,
--ical work done in the housekeep- '
live procedures" had been carried
eu
o. many people found it beyond their, The various fields of nursing re; (EST)._ he found Shoup waiting to •
G.
mrs,
c:
Ext.;
North
18th
smith,. ing department, providing work-' ferre Dilly Thurman annouoic-'
out.
fzs'teps ,(
tA)
v hear '
cupa
aa re
presented at this meeting were occompletefor
ens arist suitable equipment and today that plans •
The extent of Friday night's dislorwitb
.hothhimmen the day promisHarry Allison was elected presi- Murray; William EugeneA Conte)
years
Urinal health. office nursing, , •eat
Benton.
material and measuring work of the Mothers' March.awhich will norb-e able to afford. '
agreement was indicated by the dent of the newly formed Metho- Rt. 3.
ed until the weather turned soureducation.
and
Public
Health
fact that representative's id the 10 dist Men's Club of South Pleasant Patients dismissed from wednes- performance a rod housekeeping 'be carried out Wedniesda"y. Mrs.
'Members attending from Murray to be one of the greatest.in the
Thurman is seining as ohairnian
nations discussed only the first Grove Methodist Church on Wed- day 10:05 eon. to Friday 8:30 a.m., levels.
were
Emajean Thurman, Oleta Bur- long,history of the Marines.
Mrs. James McKinney, Rt. 5;, t., :
'
of the Mothers' March for the
two points of a, draft resolution nesday etening• at a dinner meetThe National 'Aeronautics and
keen.
°della Imes. Martha West,
This
course
will
be
taitight
by
Charles Cavitt, Rt. 3, Benton; Mrs.
second year.
• prepared Friday, without reaching ing in the church building.
Space Agency said shortly before
,
Dorval
Ruth
Cole.
and
Hendoo.
professor,
of
Hospital
former
Ad•
.T.t.
..ere will be some ri, mothers
-agreement oh either point.
10 a. m. (EST) that a layer of
Other officers elected at the Otho Faughn. 1421 Poplar; Mrs. ministration:at Georgia State ColDan-,
marching in the esker all act Kentucky Coltnel
clouds "'about 7.000 feet up had
.
meeting were James Wischart vice- Mary Hood, 1711 Ryan; Mrs.
!
legs',
Millard
t..
'Wear,
Manuel
N.
the City of. Murray and in the..
spread over central Florida, eaus•
President; Taylor Gooch, secretary; B ix 363. Calvert City; Miss Patsy
Mathis, Rt, 2, Benton Mrs. Elzie Fineman. D o c t or . in Chemistry , various consniunities in the ,oiunti
tog the weather which forced the
and L D Cm*, Jr , treasurer.
McGill University, graduates tj•. Thome seri, ing as chair-min o
. , a in, Mrs," k• _. f
postponement.
41tOatillar 1
As the new president took over,. Ai( to.
received
a
Corn-t'aul
Gargus
has
of:the 'Georgia Institute of Techs. the various comnirunities and sec-1
. Needed. Comore Coverage
he named several committees. Those ael Farmer and • baby girl, 1312
Colonel
from
:
mission
as
a
Kentucky
and others of the factilty tionis of the city are: Iiiect,pm,"
There were "some breaks" in
named were R. L. Cooper. program; Main. Henry Ray. 404 South Who; n'lleitO"
Combs,
The
coinGovernor
Bert
T.
who have many years of expert- WoodroW Rickman, Joe Past
1111.
*
16
cloud layer, officials said. l'aut,„
Richard Nesbitt, mernberibip, and ' Thomas Lee, Rt. 2; Gayle Mci mission is dated December 27, 1961
Farless passed away yes.- .the
Hugh
weachenhea..
.„,
y
'corporate
publigrelaitiono
,
in
owe
Mrs.
Gregor,
lila
•Maple,
'John
'N.
-tileurge,
Sent, cni:
•runtrir,
Hewlett Cooper, publicity
lalliroaPamitimMod
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ryy
.. a
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. _a4.111
the
ia.
: --i;- -,, -. -,.4fad is signed by acting Governor m
ntumate
10:30F_.rat
furl,. Alabet
employee relations
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•
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-•
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Keyao-Koconiotoes,Herman
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4.......
libbit.'"•••••••Oito•
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five members by the lane it has
Jame;TbOrtrRebell..
Western and South central Ken- Its charter -meeting. Following the Smith, 414 o5outh 8th.; AndreWT-riforarge hospitals and hotels.
McDougal. Phil
scientists and technicians have deMrs. James Shelton of Murray Mended for
Rogers, fit. 3:Mrs. Ben Patterson,- • When - the new hospital is
Thurmond, Don Shelton. Betty
tucky - Partly cloudy and cold- business meeting. Bro. Mischke Hazel;corn'the epic flight
Cargos has always *en for prois
a
niece
of
the
deceased.
Other
Master Robert Gold, Rt, S.
er .tatiasouith high in the upper made a short talk and allowed colThe forecast also was for un- ipleted the problem of correpre- Hines, Robert BuOkinghana. Galen gaessivo moves in lAturi•ay and Collo- survivors are his Wife Flora Fatfavorable weather for at least the
Cits. Fair and cotder tonight; low or slides of his recent tour of the - Benton; Mrs. Sildon Hotesden, 103 O e n si v e housekeeping in two Thurman Jr., tiaron West. Cheater way County and possibly the comNorth 12th.; Gary Holliday, 304 buildings will :ir the responsibif- Thomas, Raphael ./Sules- , Alfred mtssion was issued for this reason. less of Mayfield and two sons, next two days. Strong winds and
in the mid 20s. Sunday partly clou- Holy Land
Maslield.
a
n
d
Toy
-B.
Faris
-so.
rough seas Fere foreseen for the
'Lindsey. Pete Rutledge, Kenneth
dy and not so cold
Ale has been in the insurance
-The dinner was served by Circle North 4th.; Master Anthony Grah- ay ,if Mrs. Cole.
Temperatures at 5 a m. (ES): I of the local W. S. C. S.
am. 306 South 4th.; Mrs. Ray Las- i
Owen, Bud Hargis. Glenn Kelso,"Tatainess in Murray and Calloway Thornas Earless at Memphis.
western Atlantic area.
con-,
will
be
Funeral
services
slier. Hazel; Hoyt Cleaver, Rt, Tr! In the present holipitarg-"OPi&li« Xi-I-meth Palmer_ and Cy "Miller. -- County for the past eighteen years
I.t Col, John Shorty Powers,
Louisville 39
Alms; Henry Lovins, Rt, 5; 'Mrs. i bon Mrs. Cole is responsible fur
Bowling Green 48
Mrs. Thurman s a Id ever-some with the Kentucky ('entral Life In- tlaeted at the J• H• Churchill • spokesman for the National Aerei
NOW YOU KNOW
Lestel Elkins, Rt. 6, Mrs. 'gloms* ohe functions of the laundry as had been very cooperative in' ac- surance Company and has always Funeral Chapel Sunday at 2:00 nautics and Space Adminstration
LoodOn 50
i
sA had mkt- newsmen -at a p.m Burial will be in the Wet4.-..piat
Covington 35
Lovett, Rt, 3; Mrs. ;. W. Nance,' well as the -housekeeping depart- cepting assignments and eres- been a leader in his district.
[tress ,conderence earlier that in
Lexington 41
Rt. I, Fannington, Mrs. Robert merit. One of the purposes of this Sed her appreciation for the willMrs. and Mrs. Gargus and the* Fork Cemetery.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral i'vent Of a postponement, the shot
Paducah 36
The formal name of Afghanis- Owens, 300 Elm; Master Timothy program is -to provide new ideas ingness and interest shavsn. She son David live on the Benton Road,
Evansville, Ind., 36
tan is Doulat i Padshahi ye At- Stone, Johnson Blvd.; Mrs. Thom- for (fetter patient care from every said s-he expecting another suc- and the family attend the Scott's Home has charge of arrangements
(Cohjinued on Page 4)
where .criends may call.
Huntington, W. Va., 48
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THE LEDGER &

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Ten Years Ago Today

THE LEDGER & TIMES

Ledger and Times Filo
runt_isrlED * LEDGER & TisaEs Ptrst.zirfaia CoaaPallfT. ins.
Id the Murray Ledger, The Cralloway Timm. and Tram
CS-116.9“.
The Tilghman Tornado edged the Murray Tigers
Heraral, Ocsoner 36. 1934 and Om Wert LasanalMsra. Jeassam
last
night 67-63. The Tigers led must of the way tint in the
1, 1941
second
half
Tilghman
started a rally that carried them to victory.
3AMIS C. WILLIAMS,' PCIMILEDLER
••, Sgt. Billy Gene Thurniond, son-of Mr. and Mrs.
J. 7.
We reserve the nicht to relect ors Advert:Wog. Leeks to Ilse Es1111ras. Thurnion'd of NIttaray route
two, has been in combat in Ku.
er Public Voice news stuck Is est spsins. aas sera
this hail &a- tea for
the. Past eight' Months. Hes-iiiswitli an artillery-unit
teres et our resaitsw
Tiring i aomm gulisa
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE InTICER CO. IBM
"Driftiiood" was- the subject of an interesting talk given
Madison Ave. Memphis, Tenn.; Vies & LAM
boas Seals. BA.;
by Mrs. L. A. Moore at tlse regular meeting of the Murray
biephisosoaig,, Detroit, M.
High School lilA Tuesday _night al Alie sehouL _ _
Entered at the Past Moe, Murray, Kent0, As Isammisina
i;--Ifi-elatst tray furjarnfers to apply for the new
Second Clam- Matter
frre-cured, and dark air-cured
.
SCESCRIPTICIR RATES: By Carrier In Murray, par snook WM. put tobaeco, aveuediug ire t•hts -1;NI A state rottiinit
tee.
moot& WM (111Brants. aid adjoining saimiam, par posa. Walt enso.
wiser,.

SATURDAY - JANUARY 27, 1o62

Over The County
Agent's Desk

By S. V. FOS'
51,ghlighta of the Dairy
Situation For 1962
Briefly, dairymen can expect
the following to occur:
1. Total milk production will be
higher and -the price far fluid milk
slightly lower. with the possibility
of total income, however, being
slightly higher.
2. Dairy cow numbers will not
change much from 1961. Thifi
true for _Kentucky and also the
nation. Dairy cows will be owned
by fewer farmers. Herds will continue to get larger.
3. Government purchases of
SATURDAY - JAM. ARY
jf,
manufaotyred dairy products may
be higher than 1961. In turn,
larger amounts of them will be
distributed _by t is e government
Ledger sold "Times, File
THANK you, MR. PRESIDENT _
•
both at hdtne and abroad.
. 4. Prices larin4ers receive will
Prof. W.•IL. BrOokansf
turtle Stftte' College. was elected depend greatly
•
on what happens
KENN-E•DY told a delt:gation
0
the. firesMelat and general manager of the Calloway County Vege- to support prices after April 1,
. ••
- -ts
table Crosser Association at, the annual Meeting of the group 1962. Look for new
National Dairy Councifthi• \seek that he has issued anorder
support prices
IIREEDER-Thla
Ls Mt. Huascaran in the Peruvian Andes, source of the avaAVALANCHE
to be announced before that date.
that milk. be served at es cry meal at the N1 hue House so
lanche which buried some nine villages. The view is from Huang. destroyed by &similar
The Murray City Council, at a special meeting Monday Present legislation requires the
Panagra Airlines.
long as he lives there..
avalanche which killed 5,000 persons two decades ago. Photo 1s from _
night, adopted a resolution urging all persons, business houses Secretary Zit Agriculture to supand agencies in this cily and community to- go on daylight port the price of milk and butterIle isantaloshis- order s•rt
-e
--Fte Issas atICiatal -by Seertstary
fat at 75 to 90 per cent parity.
Febrnary O.
ON THE FARM
of Agriculture-rfeeman that 'consumption al (Wry product::
5. Eked costs may be slightly
Joe 1% Lovett, executive director of the Mid-Sbuth Chain
'decreased last sear in the 1..-,nited States as.a result of diet Stores. Council and former editor of 'the • Ledger Sas Times, higher. The same will, apply to
cost of equipment and supplies.
faddists.. plus' fear of mills contamination aa a result of Rus- ha,. been canesl to active duty with the Army.
By GAYLORD J. GODWIN
Many dairy cows have an inMary Francis Smith, seventh grade pupil in the Kiidssey
sian nuclear iisaion bomb.tests.
herited producing ability far above
WASHINGTON (CH - The AgSchool. icon the Callisisav County spelling contest held at what thte; are
riculture Department said today
now yielding.
••
-o huadred years to increase the courthouse Saturda_ sy. aiternaan.
Feeding Practises That Will Pay net farm income rose SI billion
The Murray State Thorough- is averaging 8.4, Rob Goebel 7.3,
the tist*Si_ inilk and other dairy products to thiliF present
Feed your . Ctk's so that they in 1961 to a total of S12.7 billion breds will
haveI chance for quick and Stan Walker 6.3.
will
larger
under
not
,inmetus
of
drop
cash
the
in
_production
too
wholestativel in this atsuntry many people have decreased
revenge against the Fast TennesThe Murray Froish, who seem
sharply after the second month of marketings and an increase in see Buccaneers. who upended
the to be back in top form after a
their List'stu. avoid pottiest-ow weighc-f.,e-beeertere,txllitici4lis
proouction. Cows should produce government payments.
!lacers 91-72 last Saturday night I post-holiday,slump will meet Mt.
imprel.Sed diem mulL may'scoittain harmful quantities
90 per cent, as much milk after
This ws the highest total re- a, Johnson City.
Ledger and Times File
Vernon Junior College in a pre-7;
the second month as in the pre- alized by farmers since 1953.
-Cel-Staratiam'emarderrsed in the atmosphere by Rusaian nuclear
inMureo
trmtlgt
o'clockk
conlray llimit-pars game at 6 o'clocita-Taip
heI Btfu?res.anwis
ll o
%-ious month.
•
increswe
infarm
net
in
The
performance of the baby Racers
-The gt101 Pf
cu-%.,1,,ciative.711prktizig
•
_
• Whether you feed high amounts
Sodatican is ilinh'e•it in the grasp of- farmers of Western Ken-, of concentrates along with liberal come was held to $1 billion be- In addition to the revenge motif, has been against the Vanderbilt
-production
cause
expenses
farm
In an effort to allay fear 14 -contamination of milk the • tucky and 1 ennessee. the organizational
the Racers should get added in- freshmen, who fell to them 93-80
committee 'reported animints of roughage depends on jumped $500 million over 1960.
centive from hopes of breaking on a neutral floor. Vandy was
Natianal Dairy- ,Cotipcil
laisartis Laboratarii•s Tuesday.
She price of hay or silage and
Cash receipts from the market- a three-game losing streak to OVC undefrated at the time
and had
-Frrurth
inday Was•soniewhat - on the order of old times grain mixture. If hay is $40 rfer ing of farm products in 1961' ex- school's.
of tharland. • Ohio. to ma Le an ,exhaust ve test of milk in
beaten both the Kentucky and the
---erery aeition of the !:iiiti,(1 States and the council's depart- this month. A i:irg ,Icri avd than usual thronged the streets of ton or above and concentrates, are ceeded the 1960 . total by about
Since their startling upset of Tennessee freshmen.
.NItirrav and merchant reported the best business day in S55 per ton or. less, you should $750 million. -Government pay- Eastern on the Maroons' home
'pent of information has issued a report to the press that
use higher amounts of concen- merits to farmers were up 3 like floor, the Racers have dropped
seil•rai imanths.
r.. vaar.-s:lasdly
- _should he
trates than usual and lost-en a- amount. The preliminary total of games to Western. Morehead, and
Mrs.
Melia
Thomps
on
_Floyirdied Tuesday at her home mounts
•
of hr.y. This is especially gross cash receipts was about East Tennessee. They played non- Western After Big
•
This report give- Mile reasons ',thy there is .absohitely on Sinith Fifth _Street following an illness of several weeks. Important when feed is being our- $34.8 billion Of this. crops ac- cunference
•
fee. Regis. Wednesday Win Sweep Tonight
Funeral seri ices were conducted at the residence Wednesday etrased. Then too. the,. price you
counted for about $155 billion night, winning 71-89. Murray is
no danger in drinking milk. tsar the iniot cuuuuvuncing 1111Ie IS
It'. Elder R. R, Brooks.
iceei%e for milk _also determines and livestock for abaut $192 bil- presently tied fin sixth place in
5 I olissl PPP.. I,i•rasa ainarl
• that -the United- Statee, a. oell as all state governments,
Mrs.. Sarah CatOline Holcomb, one of Murray's most lie- the amount of concentrates you lion.
Western Kentqcky wal;
l try
the conference with a 2-4 record.
operate health department* that are thoraughly capable of 'used and admired women. died it- lier biome uti North Fourth can afford to feed.
.Cash Receipts Jump
Coach Cal Luther said that the eliminate Eastern as a threat to
warning -the public of any ;Lanier from.'any. source, and
tr. t Telt .day. firsu-4•:. -if.-Morley- ronttnrred-the-Tittr'S-aT 114 -0U-tabor-me.- the - • high- levels- ot -The- 24 per cent advance in Blies who hit 40 of 8(1 shots lass the Huh -uppers leadership, in the
grain feeding would take place cash receipts during 1961 reflect- Saturday. most of them from fat Ohio Valley Conference tOVCt
tONG
\
MILK VOL- MAY CONTIL'E. First lbristian Church.
only during the time cows re- ed both a higher average level of out on the floor, could have beat- race with Morehead and Murray
TO--EN.11)Y IT.
.
spond to -it. It is impossible tc farm products prices and a larger en any team in the OVC that facing tests fibril Tennessee teams.
get high production with high- volume of. marketings. Prices re- night.
it i- indeed unfortunate that self-seeking Politicians can
Western, 4-0 in the OVC, would
producing cows with a fixed feed- ceived by farmers were up a hts,
injury 4 leading industry through :spread of fear, but since Still leading the Racers in both be in a good spot for the last leg
ing ratio such as 1:3 or 1:4. The tie less than 1 per cent and the sowing and rebounding is big of the _OVC _rice, if It can temp _
:that ta. true as -loss's -believe tre-41tent .kentietty could Perrate will sometimes drop as low volume of maritetings was up a sephornare Jim Jennings with av- the up-set minded Maroons on
form a greater 'service -for dairsing-than to linassictst to the
Sr. 1•2 which will be profitable tittle more than 1 per cent. For erages of 22.9 and 17.6, respec- their home. fkair. A *yin -tonight
under the proper situations. par- crops, prices received were up tively. Next high scorer is Ron would give Coach Ed Diddle"
erld that milk will be aerved at• every meal a't the White
ticularly ;.vhen high Tevels of milk,about 2 per cent and marketing§ Greene with an a%erage of 14.8. crew a clean sweep of Morehead,
fram • now on. •
were down slightly. Poi- livestock Ran really scorched the nets at -Murray and Eastern which the
prixfuction are mainitained.
HY ale! NIna kenurily hare demonstrated the- power Of
and praducts, the voltmie of mar- Johnson City, hitting for 29 points, 'Toppers hat out accomplished in
Keep Calves • Growing By
ketings was up around 3 per cent. his best production during lus 12 years.
Controlling _Stoma h worms
the csa.11:;.'l '
,1(-y set lit 111:5Ils different wars. 1 he First laidy•s
Vaung dairy calves infected but prices reamed were down college career.
Morehead, 4-1 in the Conferappteciativn
ailtome• hi';"` -4nitilaited interest in tfiL
with worms wilt more than /likely nearly 1 per cent.
Al Varnmwith_a_12.1 average ence, will be at Middle Tennessee-,
•
She I
pecortment
the
said
inThe
s
hate She*, _grtretth stunted. §taa
.
is the only other --14sProy player and..a. kiss by the -Stifles- -.N4104
Cause of livestock being more. crease of $500 million in farm in double figures. Scott,,Schlosser virtually clinch the OVC_ crews
•
:
a
ewer/sea
rlorimrlebl
mr-m-Txtr---egrms7-pinyrryrofh,o-tnn
Tai- Westean piisfiiiss
Siv
the
1.hr Ia ,ve
•••
•'Top-is,rt of various kind-. both by the Presaletit
srte problems will become increas-1 raised expenditures to a peak to-epeesssm tonight.
atal NI7-, _Kennet!). has • popularized phyaical exercise and
walla more sereius in the future.I tal of S269 billion. About half
Murray (2-4) will host. East
furniture factories are running over-time to suppl-y an unpreWhat makes the worm problem the increase was due to higher
Tennessee (2-3) in the other OVC
.
dJficult is that there are so many prices for production items, in- game on tap.
cedentrd demand for rocking chair-.
different kinds of them Although terest. taxes and stage rates The
Georgetown. the defending
The laggest cocktail parts ever held at the
lute II. tie
there are about 25 species of remainder of (he increase resultchampiGn and leader in the MAC.
was gisen the Sunday :thermion and, eve-Ong after the KenWorms that can infect cattle only ed from msre intensive production
Was expected to run its recard
t•
about 10 of them are of rt.-al con- and the use of more goods and
to 6-0 by beating Berea. a team
neds a moved in. and this proved so popular the edit conservasources
services
non-farm
from
cern.
ghat has yet I. win in the Contive senii-‘ kualan Saturday Li enino Piot elevated frain an
Gains
Recant
Trails
Mastitis Control Is Important
ference this season,
• HIGII SCHOOL age-4,1el traditaai l, publislimis- an article_ cm the importance
Contrilltng mastitis is import- 'Even though the increase in
The University of Louisville .
4)
J
y
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ex1961
during
coats
production
ant to all farmers milking cows.
if the cocktail 'alit v.' and
hosts .Wiehita. runner-up in the
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during
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disease costs Kentucky farmers from 1959. ;t was smaller than the Douglass at Mayfield Dunbar
ranked 11th in the nation in the
;o51c.i.ir i.:4-117t701-ait-111 Laroing -wcartien it snake- us wonder
about I million -dollars annually. gain, in other recent years. A- fayinaossia at S. Marshall
UPI
ratings this week. The Car•
si lietlierit tiaa
That is nearly $20 per cow. How mong major productin items. Benton at St. Mars's' _
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still observed by a majority. of
receive information' through your seed prices declined somewhat.
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'lour a'''le as tile Lord's fray.
milk campames and other agen- Farm Wage rates rose 1 17 per
lleis8-5
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Owned by Dr. Ward and Glen Busart ,of Fulton." About half of cows
with calves rest heavy springees..
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GIANT MERGER FACES TROUBLE -Announcement
in
w Y,rk that directors of the Pennsylvania
an..!
l'Ilt.Cer.,t1.41 11.4:ra.; 45 had approved
•ma's. r immediately set of! a cnain reastian of
questosas and protests. Shown in the map above

.a

are the chief lines of the nation's Liggo-t railroad
systems. Railway labor union leaders were first
to desstaba tap merger oronosal as -catastrophos
in its potential effects." They seal the lines itivolvetkarea:alr_e_aily_too large for competenri
"
!

EASTERN KENTUCKY TURNPIKE (syvinging in from lower left) will join
Interstate 6-1 h means of this interchange now under construction near Win-.
cheater (upper left). Road cutting across,middle of picture and across bridge
over Interstate (54 is I'S. 60. The 1.Axtern Kentucky Turnpike, graded at this
i point but not yet paved, is scheduled to open late this year. -

f ing first part of sale.
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Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key.
NOTICE
R. D. Key, Oman Paschall,
•
Howard Morris, Mr. and Mrs. GayIT'S. OUR PLEASURE TO LOAN len Morris and son, and Mr. and
C.erpet Sharnpooers FREE with Mrs. Ralph Galliinore shopped in
purchase of Blue Lustre Shampoo. Murray Saturday.
Crass Furniture Company.
127c1 Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Paschall
arid children visited Mrs. Ruth
Paschall Sunday.
ELECTROLI'SIS

L-FOR SALE

LADIES SHOE SALE - FALL1 two car garage finished with heat
and winter Styles greatly reduced. in it, storm window and door,
New spring shipment has arrived. fenced in back yard, with ahade.
HOUSE TRAILERS - 1957 New In basement of Murray Hatchery, This is one of the nicest homes
j30c in town. Take a look and you
Moon, exceptionally clean, like So. 4th Street.
new. With automatic washer, TV,
will agree.
carpeting and all the extras. Only EXTRA NICE 3 BEDROOM trick VERY NICE 3 BEDROOM house
$2,395. Paducah Road, across from temae in Cirarama. Has wall to in Meadow .Lane, extra nice kitPipeline Service Station, Mayfield, wall carpeting hi the living room chen with lots of cabinet space,
Cli 7-9066.
"flc and 2 of the laedrooms. Has the utility room, car port, and electric
prettiest ceramic tile bath in heat. Insulated. Has FHA loan
town, nice family room, kitchen and owner will transfels
ABGISTERED BOXER, 22 MOS. with ceramic tile cabinet tops and GOOD, STRICTLY Modern home
old male. Call 489-2183
j29lay_ backs, and built-in range, "large in Almo. Has beautiful hardwood
floor, electric heat, fireplace in
living room, nice cabinets, storm
windows and doors, screened front
and back porches, two car garage,
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
concrete drive to street. Large lot.
Priced to sell at $7950. Roberts
Realty, 503 Main, PL 3-1651, Hoyt
Roberts, PL 3-3924, Jananie Rickman PL 3-5344.
j27c

ce of the avatd by a similar
iagra Airlines.
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I 8.4, Bob Goebel 7.3,
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1-0 in the OVC, would
i spot for the last leg.
' race, if it can Vol.)
minded Maroons on
Door. A ayfn•-tonight
Coach Ed Diddle's
n sweep of Morehead,
I Eastern which the
%eit't accomplished in

4-1 in the Conferat Middle Tennessee,
by -the Eagles weiew-1—
,rich the OVC crown
• -pAtviefing the 'Tap...
tight.
2-41 will host East
2-31 in the other OVC
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d to run its record
eating Berea, a team
t to win in the Conseam.
veracity of Louisville .
4
)
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lley Conference and
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this week. The Cars
Sheatshockers will be
.114: first time. Wichita
he season while Lou-

inns entertains Tent. State, ranked first .
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will play at Iticiina

vine will be at Pike•at- Wilmington Coland Cumberland at •
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State hosts the Sarnian eichibitiun game.

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

J-30-C
EXTRA NICE SOW AND 5 PIGS.
Phone PL 3-4770, Kynois McClure,
127p
OUTLET SHOE STORE SALE,
famous name brand Ames, 100
South Thirteenth. Across from
Boone's Laundrette.
j274

HELP

WANTED

GOOD WATKINS ROUTE. Established customers. No experience necessary. We teach you. Preserrt men earning $2.25 an hour up.
Contact Euliee Moubray, Manager, 208 So. leith St., Murray, Ky.
j29c

FOR

RENT

Ilh•rmanellt Hour Ketuu•

Adolphus Paschall visited R. D.

Key Saturday night.
Mrs. Lottie Mae Orr,. visited
Miss Emma Hooper and Mrs. R.
D. . Key Sunday afternoon. Miss
Emma is feeling much better.
Mrs. Odessa Tartinglon and
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wynn visited Mrs. Lona Nance Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Ella Morris- is not feeling
so well with arthritis. Mr. and
Mrs. Oman Paschall are staying
Bro. Warren Sykes was absent with them.
from his church Sunday because
Mr. and Mrs. Max Paschall and
of illness. Bro. Armour from Paris son visited Mr. and Mrs. Adolph-us
filled his place. These visiting Paschall Sunday p. m.
ham Sunday and Monday were
Richard Vaden is ill with sore
Mr. acid Mrs. Sam Webb, R. D. throat
Key, Morris Jenkins, George JenkMr. and Mrs. Harold Ilolley
ins, Jack Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs. and daughter visited Mr. and
Glynn Orr and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Taylor Holley Sunday afterHenry Sykes.
noon.
Bro. Vaden, Mr. and Mrs. CarMr. and Mrs. Nathanial Orr
nol Boyd, and Oman Paschall and Regina spent Sunday with
visited Miss Emma Hooper Wed- Mr. and Mrs. Rule Spann.
nesday in the home of the R. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Kuykendall
Keys.
and sons visited Mr. and Mrs.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes and One Kuykendall Sunday afterSusan spent Tuesday night with ' noon.
Consultation - No Obligation
KLiP & KURL BLDG.
108 Park Ave.
Fulton, Ky.
Phone 1235
Cynthia Campbell, Electrologist

P1-011111 FORK NEWS

TENT'S MOMENTS--Seenes like this are the order of the day
at Cocoa Beach, Fla., Cape Canaveral's neighbor, where
everybody's got a grandstand seat for ti3g_orbit blastoff.
Those legs belong to Vicki Spurgeon of Toronto, Out, Her
husband is one of the newsmen at the cape.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE """°
ACROSS
1-Away!
4-ttaste
9-Greek batter
12-Plab elm
13-City in
Frames
(ostitay.)
14-fleottieb__Igt

7-College
degree
(abbr. I
1-Collapses
9-Lasso
10-Cut of meat
II -Number
3 Pier* for twe
13-Bones of
body
10-Part of
violin
11-At that place
33-Garden twit.
34-Semi-

Yesterday'.

P

mum
warm Imam Emu
Gomm=
=mom

MOGI5

SOM
1959 FORD STATION WAGON
UMIC101
Country Squire, automatic trans- NEW 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT
=BM
mission. A nice wagon and will idea for couple.
ROM 03 MOO
Call PL 3-5854
01111 =BMW
sell reasonable. Call PL 3-2790 or PL 3-5108.
j29c
DID Ma 00M
•
j27c
.1101101116 alter 5:00 p.m.
NV 021,00M MOO
NEAR C(N I.Fr,E furnished rooms
13-171litY
Ma GIMOIM
WO
17-Outline
ADDING MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPJAES
51 1/a acre pasture farm, good pond bath and shower, 1617'Miller Ave.
OMB OMMOMM
12-Melody
20-Dart
MODOMBM 'MOW
male studentsand TYPEWRITERS
PL 3-1916 and fenced for livestock $3500.00
Leder se Times
21-Exact
precious
DOM MUG' mg210
2 rooming houses near College only
Sales & Service
33-Lively
atone
E130
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE with den,
u300
SS-Country of
Spaniel
516,000(X) Terms aiscussed.
Asia
carport and utility with radiant
dance
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916
PRINTINd
3 bed room house completely re13-Apotha.
27-Male
deer
heat on Sycamore. Avariable Feb. 4,
23-Weary
47-Anger
cary's
(pl.)
modeled—enjoy the comforts of
40-Bound •
48- Female deer
25-Obtains
weight (pt)
Ledger & Times
FL 3-1916
call 4354513
J-29-P
new city home for price of only
42-Measure of
23-Sift,d
30-Teuton's
41-Sediment
weight
33-City in Italy
daily
$66500.00
41-The
NI-11 War: as
34-Chooses
31-Piece out
aweetsop
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
TYPEWRITER RENTAL Choice building lot on So.'16th. St.
Written
86 --1('ref) : '
17-Wboden el-Decay
63-Lira (abbr.)
distant
container
2 bed room brick on So. 15th. near
AND SERVICE
34-Resort
INSURANCE
College, living room, dining roam, UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR
31-Note of scale
i
2
3
Ms
,. 4 5 6 7 a ..M.:9 10 ii
:Gime
PL 3-1916 kitchen, utility and garage. Large
,Ledger & Tunes
Frazee, lielugin &Bolton.salesman over 30. Opportunity for
37-Vapor
'.:!:::*.
shady lot. Price is right and owner quick advancement, high commis'Gen. Insurance
U-Held in high
PI. 3-3415
:eV i 3
12
:mil AO.I 4
regard
will finance for reliable..purehasee. sion
ilgi:
III
USED AUTO PARTS
42-Evils
earnings and solid future
le
15
IS
:::•:'
Claude L Miller,
43-Toward the
LADIES READY TO WEAR
with a growing company. Sell
sheltered
:4! MI
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Real Estate & Ins.
side
world famous Goodyear mainten19 •55:20
Littletons
PL 3-4023 Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756
44-Unusual
PL 3-5064 Phones PL 3-3059
ance 'Procluots to industiy, insti4!.Mature
21
22
55.23 24
25 20
43-Finds
tutions, government and farm
VeN
St-Natl.. metal
,•••••
trade. Products accepted in over
27
:a-Encomium
chud
...,.
.•.•..
50 countries. Many are exclusive
6:i-spread for
31
•dr.f.,, 32 n
developments and non - competi'rug
dr
,
ve.
.
.
4
.V
tive. All products are relic a t
35
57.N
:** 30
items. Age is no barrier - many
6:PM
she. ;
•
39
of our best men are SO and over.
DOWN
Autoinubile is essential. Our .top
12:5.
rram tee asood. Moor Tor OWL Is Ihs.. amain 0 easy'lea
43
.
411334:
4387 34
I-Wort hlese
nil. by *midis llama Dloulloutal by base Tom.......Nyoeu....
men earn over $10,000. Year a...
leavInsi
'COPTER OUTREACHES LADDERS IN 19kE-A U.S. Army helicopround sales because of diversified
46 47
• 49 50
2-Preposition
4C% 4s
ter lands on the roof of a burning power plant in Munich, Gerwinter and summer line. F,ull time
3-Highlight
WHAT WAS HAPPENED
f..rrners, and It was always Le:- out of the compact ear.
Si
'..:•:::'ET1153
many,
Pretty Lee Folsom would ather
to
rescue
4-'t'wirled
trapped workmen. Firemen's ladders could
man wanted but part time ac. ..
feel toe Satiate.: boa and independ- necessary tor them to have tenAs they crossed toward the
..,.,.
N
II-Moves with
not reach to the top of the 150-foot structure after an explo- ceptable ti") start. No capital reence that a modern y ouna runixo ant terrine's. There art Live ten7.•"3
measured
entrance, a man came out. tie
mon
had
sent
four
men
can Let tram await bin Orsini to
to
the
roof but the helicopter was
Many
quired.
inbenefits
fringe
Mope
ant
tarnmoussa.--They-arse-alt
achieve something substantial than
Ma=-212rOpte -In girth,
able
to
pick
them
up.
One
of
the
rescued men died later.
S-Befoire
Illatt. se'Wad Pestare Syndicate, Inc. 5
ellieling -Tree'life 1113urance:
capitalise on the err., of her at. unoccupied and, Tin afraid, In with
twinkling, friendly blue
tract:veneer to men :the ha,, a napConsolidated Paint and Varnish
o,er p1..' in
eyes in a round (Si'? He wore
Bill and Jane pretty bad repair."
Corp., East Ohio Building, Cleve"Miss Folsom, is there some khaki pants thrust into stout
them in time for Christ ross--end
land 14, Ohio.
Ite
AFTER I GET HA 00t4E, I'LL
0.1EA1'I4ERkiI5E
T_HAT'S VERN)CLEVER,
earning • substantial commission reason you don't want me to laced boots and a kha ki windfrom the deal.
buy this place?" Martin de- breaker. As ne came down the
T415 15 AN
U5E A CARROT FOR Hi5 NOSE
CA AR L IE BROWN
She is leas pleased bemuse -Unele
manded.
!MAL DA•1 FOR
steps and saw Lee. his big lace
AND SOME PIECES OF CQAL FOR
Puma the mediae taws Cr
FOR SALE OR TRADE
1
iii thelr Georg.* tows lend Kermit
"Of course not, Mr. Whit- was lit with a cheerful, triendly
MAKING A
1415 EYES MD.COAT BUT
Dorton the man at the bank eftla
a
94,43/AAN
ertalts to marry Lee, steered • field," Leo answered spiritedly. grin,
wealthy pro.pes t from New Terls. "The .conaminsion I'll earn from
TRACTOR FOR SALE OR Trade
iti..1.4esisetsca.14eimost.
Hoetan 'Anther& --to-to' Ifer Wide.
Thirt
helped develop Whith..iil• means this place to you is more girl?" he greeted her.
for small outfit. Case 300, plow,
41.1...04. 60
idie 4.344 Iftwoormei
-i-eeele-seepe to earn m
-Trip of the tic
rrn.
disc and' cull/Valor, Used In two
plan; 1 • on. 'Oakland,"on an., ii year
vent selling split-level Thanks fur asking," Lee smiled
the
n
has • mortgage.
Lee
small crops. Also 1 doz, milk cans,
thou. I I one man is his right mind ranch houses and vacant Iota,
at him, Lilco turned In Martin.
7-can milk cooler and cow -to-can
aim
that property, which the It's just that you are a stranger
"This is Mr. Whitfield, Bill—
Egt•l.hi
heire had let run to as
j27p
milker. Call pi, 3-1679.
unroll
I ruin would turn away here, and I don't want to take Mr. Dimmos:k, Mr. Whitfield.
•
1,,, ner
esUo 14 y
1•1.Ilk.
and 11. advantage
ot you."
al.Vo .11 Ito, rwt),IO.sp
ties a stranger in town."
1•11., to
by Eris Bushnuller
NANCY
dell
Martin looked at her with unto him, %Whitfield said tie
"Well, now, that's something
auuiu lass it.
concealed surprise.
we don't allow in Lewis County,
YOU CAN'T
"A realtor with scruples!" he Mr. Whitfield," said Bill, and
THE KIDS
CHAPTER 3
marveled, and there was a offered a ham-like hand which
I MIGHT AS
ALL SAY
TO THE
GO
"I'LL TAKE the house,- MarAUNT
FRITZI
touch of sarcasm tn his voice Martin accepted With a firm
WELL LIVE
Let
Whitfield said. "It's
I'M
TIED
PA
R
K
that made Lee's eyes bLaze.
CA N I GO TO
pressure. "Five minutes after a
exactly what I've hoped to
UP TO MY
TO YOUR
-Mr. Whitfield." she said fellow comes into our county,
UNLESS
THE PARK
find."
through her teeth.
REPUTATION
1 don't he's a friend of everybody."
APRON
I
'M WITH
Lee Folsom fc1t as though know
WITH THE
what kind of peoflie
"Mr.
Whitfield
is
interested
in
she had taken a step in the
STRINGS
YOU
you're accustomed to where you. tho Eastman property,
KIDS ?
dark and plonged headlong
come from, but down here we said Lee.
down a flight of stairs.
all prtze our honesty and in"Interested? I'm buying it,"
"But there's an awful lot of
tegrity. If you want the East- Martin said firmly, and grinned
work-- she began.
.
man place, then I'm delighted. at Bill's obvious delight.
"Of course, Why else Would Mrs. EasUnan and Holly will be
"Well, now, you don't say!"
I want it?" Martin asked, mild- overjoyed to be rid of the burbeamed Bill. -That's the best
ly surprised. "Restoring his den of the mertgage; and Share news
I've heard 131-k month of
place should keep a man busy wilt-lese-two or three thousand Simdays.
It gripes me to see a for years, don't you think? No dollars left over, after the place
like that lying idle when
danger of getting everything hank's claim is satisfied, that
there's so much need for farm
finished in a tew months and they will be happy to have. But
stuff."
then being bored to death. No, I'm reluctant to sell you a piece
"Bill Is our county agent, Mr.
It's exactly what I want."
of property in a deal that would Whitfield." said Lee. "You'd be
He tumid away from her keep me eieake nights with an very wise to ask his advice on
LIL' ABNER
p.
M CAPP
and looked once mote to where ur t
cop,seierice."
any farm problem that bothers
Moon had listened, nodding you, Mr. Whitfield thinks Oakthe row of oillows, green-yelT'-- -AN'
AH IS,PliFF!-• GMOAN-N..
E___
. THASS PLENY
rr--- AH KIN TURN IT ROU 1\1;
-AN: NOW,EFAH KIN-4.elelow In • the spring sunlight. thong It':ally.
land could be turned into a pro; •
E
•/1N'OUT EV'Ft`i ENT
BECUZ AH 15 TH'FOFtT
SQUEEZC OUT A-S75k,P.r--Thave very commendable of ductive cattle farm, Bill."
marked tile meandertng path of
AN'SEND IT ISACK TO
you, Mies Folsom," he tokl her.
()NESS
the little stream.
DR AP OR TWO MO—
KNOX 0'GOODNESS P.'
"Hey, that's great! Of course
FROM WHENCE IT CAME
-I think it. the most peace- "But your conscience need not It could, It has wonderful pos??-IT'd GROGGY —
— NAM
—
SP.f.r—
ful spot rve ever seen," he said. trouble you in the least, be- sibilities—running water, plenty
STOPPIW'!!
"
- Oh, it's very peaceful" Lee cause I folly understand the of acreage." Bill's eager words
agreed. "You,not only have pri- whole problem. T'm buying the slowed, and he grinned ruefully.
Crecy here: you've got Isolation.- property with thy eyes wide "Of course I admit that it's goHe showed a faint resent- open. Now could we atop some- ing to take some time, a lot of
where for lunch?
ineab
Perhaps work and a heap of money. But
"It could he, toy dear Mho tnerr's a roadhouse or a dining I've always said there's just
Folsom, that's *that I've been place. along the highw iy. Its one easy alb on a farm: being
‘
1 9•••
looking for," he said. "I suppose part of a Florida route, I know. a summer boarder."
N,
the owners are quite willing to That's how I happcnel to diaMartin laughed and glanced
cover 1..tewisvIne. There was a at Lee. "You two wouldn't by sell?'
"The owners have very little detour ono winter that ated any chance be trying to talk me
to may about it." Lee atfrittted through it, while this new road out of 'buying Oakland, would
wryly. "The original owners, was heirs built."
you?"
that ks. At present the bank .. Lee relaxed. and smiled at
"Oh, we're not trying to talk
owns it, and they'd be delighted him.
you. out of it, Mr. Whitfield,"
"That nnewers a question I Bill insisted. "We just didn't
-even astoundixi—lo be talc to
realise the mortgage they have haven't darcd ask you." she ad- want you to rush in without
on IL Don't worry about that. mitted Impulsively, "which Was realizing quit it will be a long.
AN' _SLATS
The place is yours, if you really why you happened to choose hard mita. Out It will be very
Lewisville for a cattle farm. I'd rew:iislliig, I, Can assure you.
want it."
-414C WHEN EVE14YTHING TVS T
ry- And if there's anything I can
Martin's hazel eyes met'hers here thought Virginia or
DI5.SOLVED_It170 AN ASHY
—rolahd Would haVO been knore to dirtaTelp, don't hesitates La tetz.:
-I and he smiled warmly.
•
I CAN'T Elpf.A)14 WHAT
'Then what are we waiting your liking."
on me.-.Ws %Au the
ititiltfl,lED, HESTER - CAft."4
His jaw hardened -aLtd • ids pays me for and there's noth.
le.,Arehe w.'..t.:.,;-xl turned to'NAT FELL-1N LOVE W1714
i••••• .•
YOU C40E ft.ITO
eyes were bleak.
ward the car.
ing I'd .like better than to see
VISION THAT. WAS YOU;
UFE
/14f
"Some day. Miss Foleom, a fine cattle farm taking over
Lee hesitated. "You haven't
•
seen the.. tenant houstai," she When we have become good Oakland."
mu/gelded.
---ss•-•
fi lends, I may answer that
"You're very kind, Mr. Dimquestioh," he said quietly. "But mock,'
Martin's eyebrows went up.
just hunt
"There are tenant - houses?" for the preseet,
"Shucks, call me Bill like
he asked curiously.
everybody else does," Bill pro__ -------... --: a place for lunch."
•
•
•
tested. "Drop in at my office at
"Well, of course," Lee anewerad., "This is a Part of a THE BLUE GOOSE' was a the courthourre any time, and
thousand-acre plantation that I small coffee shop. When Lee If I'M not there leave word
eurcessive generations of own- parked her car she asked Sier- where I can find you. I'm at
ers' have whittled down to t' politely, "Will this do? The your nerviee. Clad to have met I
you; hope I'll see a lot_eLytri."
slightly more than three hun- food is really good."
dred. The Eastman's never were
Martin smiled an he helped (To Be (ii'sitimp-T1 Tesiserriiic)
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Leather Shoes In A Wide Variety Of Silhouettes
Are The Latest Fad With The Undergraduate Set
•

IT LOOKS like the rager
Set is going all out for leather
footwear for the coining at.
mestere
Newly Stairs! Footwear
Girls in high schools Ina
colleges all across the country
are stepping into newly styled
moccasins. boot shoes and
flats. They are relegating
sneakers and dirty white tennis shoes to specialised sports

.ane are assembling a

r •••

a

•

•

ty CIRDI IAHrw

one.
eilenn had entered his towandehalf spacecraft on top
its
Atlas booster at 510 a. m. At 830
(Continued from Page 1)
he had been strapped in his
cushioned couch for three hours
eenceivatflY could be reset for an- and 20 minutes.
other attempt within 24 hours if
The - 40-year-old Marine lieutenthe problems were not sericiteant colonel was ready to go when
Today's countdown toward a the men running the pre-shot
Iattnc•hing had progressed to with- countdown gave the command. His
in 18- minutes of the blast-off Ion-and-a -half
spacecraft
was
time when technicians and scien- ready. So, apparently, was the
tists decided to call it a day.
gleaming
Atlas
which
rocket
The final countdown for theetis- woeld boost him into the sky.
' shot began at 12.30 a. zee
The- ted-lialreo, freckled' lacest
(aST), and proceeded with only astronaut was at 2.a. m. (EST) on
planned interruptions until 7 a. the biggest day of his life. A
e
m., (EST). then a delay, or "hold," tittle more than three hours later, e
was called for cleaning-up chores at 5:12 a. m., he crawled into the
at the launch pad, an official little cabin perched atop the Atsaid. : While these chores were las. Spacecraft and rocket formed
being performed the clued deck a streamlined structure nearly 10
moved in, and at 8:30 a. m. the 'stories high.
..hold was still on.
I -He looked good-quite eager,"
: This Wits an hour Past the
earli- ;a orelee agency spokesman said.
est planned shot time of 730
The spoiteenn said Glenn rea. m. At any time between 7:30 marked, -Tell them I'm ;go." "Go"
a. m. and 9:30 a. m. it would in space parlance means
"ready."
have been possible to send Glenn
The final countdown, a meticuon three trips around the earth
lous check of all the capsule and
and get him down in the At- rocket "system- on
which Glenn's
lantic recovery area with plenty hie depends, began
at 12:30 a. m.
a/ daylight left for the recovery
(EST) and progressed without a
fleet.
i hitch throirgh the early morning
A launching between 9:30 and darkness.
11 would limit the trip to two
, With the eyes and ears of the
orbits, and one between 11 a. m. world tuned
on the Cape. Glenn
and 12:30 p. m. would cut it to
was scheduled to leap into space
-•,,
some time between 7:30 as
and
;
1 12:30 p. m.
I Ships, aircraft and finely trained personnel stoodby to recover
Glenn and examine him for the
effects of this space-age exper•
The Young lexiple of Thaechest- ience.
A global tracking System trainnut Street Pentecostal Churç,h of
ed
the
eyes and ears ef radio and
God Tabernacle had a social
crane after their Young People: radar to chart his progress throiiervice on Thursday evening at ugh the heavens.
the ,paraoriagi with Betty Stalls
'as host.
.
WHAT'S' NEW?
.
Rev. Harry Myers gave thedeWAIR1NGTON 11119
A-survotion. After a time of fellowship, vey sbbes
that an average of 16
refreshments were served.
new pnstpcts are offered to feod
Those present were as follows: chain store
,buyers every day -of
Willard Pace Manetta Pace. Dale the year.
So says the National
aVilliams. 0. T Stalls. Reale Association
of E(xxi Chains, which
Stalls, Marvin Williams, Ke r r y added that
no °lie suppermarket
Stele Sherry Williams, leona can
possibly acceie all or even
Meagan, Story Stalls. Barbara most of them.
..
Pace, Marlyn WIlliarriseShirley M.
Some supermarket chains are
Stalls, Woodall Pace, Versa Culver, I experimenti
ng with disceunt house
Fred Paul Stalls, Mrs. Shirley operations
offering as timely as
Stalls, Eddie Culver, Nance Stalls, 100,000
'different items, the, asToy Ross, Mike Stalls, Patricia
sociation added. Included ate
Culver, Rubena Peel, Alma Stalls,
household appliances and soft
Gene Peal, Doyle Culver, Donnie goods,
as well as etxxi. A typical
Peal, Debbie Peal, Betty Stalls, supermaike
t offers Se)(10 tu 7,0041
and Rev. and -Mrs Harry- Myers.
. items.

eat

iffied for reenagert

i•k\'1',NR„5' 27,

Tiber

Of different shoe styl
other occasions.
Regardless of.styling, teenagers demand wild colors.
They adore vivid scarlet, buttercup yellow iind royal blue
patent moccasins and are
equally sold on gold loafers.
Bootie shoes, in combinations
of bright and muted tones or
Lit two different leathers are
also highly rate!,

-

•

1

Social Githering
Held Thursday Ily
The Young People

I\

•
SOFT-4RA1NED glove-like leather is used for a highridene boot flattii with elongated vamp and crescent tray

s.•••••••••0••

ISTOLEN FROM THE BOYS is this three-eyelet oxford tie

UAL 'Wog Lip pectoratioa•

•

Mrs. J. 71. Outland
Hostess For Meet
.Of Magazine Club

0%4,4
Social Caleugar

The president. Miss CaDDie
Bea.-. ereecleri' at the Meeting
Slav off.cies elected were Mrs:
7Af-ffer!hervslITT"Ira
C Jones. a ice-preradent. Mrs. O.'
V . Wells. secretary. Mr'. A. W.
Russell, treasurer.

The hostess gave' each one a
fever emu:sting of a pamphlet
eether with alt artificial
held
rose with the peep. -A Red Red
Rose"' by Bober: Burns. and trte
words
the-sung. "Auld-Liana
82,-ne-. written tin
:Refreahments were served by
3ers Outland from the Deautiful
appointed tea table overiaid with
'a white linen cloth and centered
with an arrangement of red eve-.
• gilds Mu Cappie Beale presided
at the punch bowl.

--tietweit•e•
A rummage sale will be held
at the American Leg.In Hall beginning at 8 a m. by the Women's
Auxiliary„ of S. .1•Ein's Epeacopal
Church.

,
Theb leatitrall Circle of the
WM.S0
eiemorial Baptist
Cluseirh44 reikheduled its meete,
int at the Rome of Mrs. J. 0
Rey% to at 2 p.m.
•

REMEMBERS UNCOU.I-Miss
Helen Harlow holds a 10pound box of candy presented to her on her lOseh
birthday by Columbia Pictures in Hollywood. Actress
Stefanie Powers does the
tenors here. Was Harlow
was born in 1857 on a ranch
on site how occupied by Columbia. She remembers seeing Abraham Lincoln during
a visit to New York. She
wears a watch given to ter
by Diamond Jim Brady during her career as a ballet
dancer and actress.

The MYF Sub-District Council
will meet at two-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon at the First Methodist Church.
• ••
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its luncheon meeting at the club
twee- at noon. 'Prospects for
11b62" will be dreeteied by Dr. C.
S Lowry.. Heeteeses will be Mn.
Matti*
McElrath. Miss
Hugh
Treuedale27 Mrs Ralph Tesseneer.
Miss Marie Skinner. Mrs. Roy
Des me, and Mass Kathleen Patterson

TYPEWRITERS
Adding Machines

0

•

The AAUW Book Group will
meet in the homes ef Serves Ruby
Simpson and Clara Eagle at
seven-thirty eel-eel( in the evening. Miss Eagle will give the
rev 14.-1K
•• •

Thursday, February let
The Winsome Sunday School
Class Of the Memorial Baptist
Church will meet at the hotne of
Mrs. Ralph T. Case, College Farm I
Road. at 7 p.m.
.

•

Music Chorus Gives
Program At Meet
Of Zeta Department

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

Mrs J A. Outland v..as hcetess'
les-tereeneeena-se-ihe-Msigisense
Club held on Thereciay afternixxn
at 130• cadre* at -the Calaway,
County Health - Center on Olive'I
Street.

Mrs • Henry McKee and Mrs
J,s-sit H •usten Reare• were %velem-led as new members et the
club.

&AI WO nor aqua Ws.

Leather Industries of America

A GOLDEN SHADE OF' rugged-looking brushed leather
la Lasalanacl iaLo a DM laPtca.ua wiLlaatLgl tletalLing.

The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular monthly meeting at the
club house on Thursday evening
at 7:30 o'clock with the chairman,
Mrs. Robert W. Hely, presiding.
Presenting the very wonderful
entertaining program was the
ton
Raeburn. Carl
leeckhart,
Gregg MsM.r, Dewe) Ha gsd a le, Music Department Chorus led by
Mrs. Howard -Nile .w it h Mrs.
and Audrey, Sinamons.
Richard Farrell as the accompan• ••
ist
Woman's Missionary
y will 'The''Chorus sang. nun*ers from
hold its reetem meeting at the the album from "The Sound of
h•-me of Mne nails Stelae, at 330 Music." Mrs. Buist Scutt introduced the group.
p.m.
1.
During the social hour refresh• ••
ments were served b,y the hostesTemple Hill Chapter No. si
ses who were Mrs. Scott, Miss
Order of the Eastern Star
i11"
hold its regular meeting at the Louise Lamb, Miss Madelyn
Lamb. Mrs. Morris Lamb. We.
Ledge Hall at 7:30 • p.m.
L. K. Pinkley, and Mrs. L. D.
•• •
Miller,
-

Robertson Home Is
Scene Of Meet Of
Foundational Class

Mrs Gus Robertson Jr.. opened
her hame an Farmer Avenue for
the meeting of -the Foundational
Sunday Scheer Class of the First
Baptist Church held on Thursday
••••
'
01 • •
evening.
Crop Ill of tee cy.:F of the
-Teaching Our Children T h e
First Christian Ctfarch will meet Word of God" was the theme of
a• the home Of Mrs. Paid Shahan, the inspiring devotion presented
Wee Main Street. at 8 p.m.
by Mrs. Paul Lyons Jr.
.• • •
Mrs. Don Keller, president, preMUTILATION - David W.
Greatip. IV :ef the CWF of the sided at the meeting. Plans were
Wion (above) was arrested
First Christian Church will meet discuseed for the Sweetheart Bana' thu aame ..f Mrs Heade% HI- quet ti be held by the Adult- I • in Sacramento, Calif. on
charges of having mailed •
tn. 501 Poplar. at 9:30 a.m.
Department of the church in Febpackaged bomb to Mrs. Mil• _.,
c,
ruary
dred Tandy, 48, which blew
The Garden Department of the
Refreshments were served by
off one of her hands and part
Murray Woman's Club will has.e the hestessea who were Mrs Robof the other when the opened
a Valentine dinner at the Triangle ertson. Mrs. Earl Tucker. and Mrs.
It in Eckert, Colo. Wion, 52,
Inn at 6:30 p.m. Program .chair- Vernon Nance. Others present
had previously filed a $50,000
men -are ears. T. C Emerson III were Mrs. Lyons. Mrs. Ed ga r•
damage suit against her after
aqui Mrs.- D. L. Seals Hostereesi Shirley. Mrs. Allen Russell. Mrs.
breaking a leg while carpenare Mesdames Verne Kyle. Wav-J Kenneth Adams'. and Mrs. Keller.
tering for her in California.
• . _ . •
•

•

TVilN PAGES serene In the Kentucky House of Representatives during the current General Assembly session are Kendall
(left), and Rendell Butler, 13, sons of State Superintendent of
Publk• Instruction Wendell Butler. The twins, eighth grade
student. at Elkhorn School In Franklin County, here
delher
legislathe material to Rep. A. Ray Dyer, McQuady,
representans e of Meade sad areeklaridre counties.
-—

4411;:i fi

HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for

your Drug, Prescription and Sundry

11 :00

Needs

WE WILL SE CLOSED from
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
Ii
*

ENDS

TONITE

*

Richard Boone in
"THUNDER OF DRUMS"
and "GREEN HELMET"

FOR RENT or SALE

Suriday

- and.

.r4R U

Tuesday

AUDREY
HEPBURN .•

e

. SP.

Complete Repair Service

as that funny sad
extraOrdinary glittenng
HOLLY GOUGHTLY
J....Serving wonderful fort in

CALL PL3-1916

•

Ledger & Times

Apc. wmw
oal
iriat
5tiotoR
A
'Pk PIRO
*t ROONEY

• •
a

el•

Office Supply Department

• A

AT PUNTA DEL ESTI, Uruguayan spa, the conference of western hemisphere foreign ministers presents this scene as delegates discuss Cuba. Castro, Communism. (Radiophoto(
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